
Good morning, Team Michigan! 

ENTRY DEADLINES 

Entries for the 14u Zone Championships are rolling online. Our first entry deadline is this Sunday, 

8/15. If you are attending the Zone Championships and have qualifying times, please commit 

to the meet now and make you initial event selections. It's a big help to know what we're looking 

at a couple weeks ahead of the meet. 

Entries will re-open during the State Championship meets for updates, changes, and new 

qualifiers.  

ENTRY FAQ's 

• If you entry times aren't your best times, please use the "notes" area on the entry page to list 

your correct time and date/meet where it was swum. Please don't send me an email, which 

is likely to get lost and forgotten when I got to the "notes" list to update times.  

• 13-14 swimmers enter 50 strokes with the 100 AAA time. You cannot use your 11-12 times.  

• There are no bonus events, and you can only enter six races. There is no over-entering to 

scratch down at the meet.  

• You will be able to change and update your entries through the end of the 13-14/Open State 

Championships, July 29.  

WEBSITE RESOURCES 

There are two website associated with the Zone Championships: The Zone page on the Team 

Michigan website, which will have all the Team Michigan information, and the Zone page on the 

Spire Institute website, which will have general Zone meet information. It's a good idea to bookmark 

both of them.  

TEAM UNIFORMS 

Team Uniforms can now be ordered through Making Waves online store. The password is 

gomichigan. We have uniform package that includes four shirts and two pairs of shorts. There is 

schedule in both the Making Waves store and on the Team Michigan page detailing what is to be 

worn each day. Uniform items can be purchased a-la-carte for swimmers who are not attending the 

entire meet, and there are extra items available for purchase.  

The earlier you order your uniform, the better. The online store will be open through the 

Monday after the 12u State Championships, July 23rd. Orders after that will be considered 

last minute and will need to be called in to the store.  

Team swim caps will be handed out at registration. Each swimmer will receive two silicon Team 

Michigan swim caps. Extra swim caps for trading will be available for purchase through the coaching 

staff at registration and at the meet.  

https://www.teamunify.com/EventShow.jsp?id=834147&team=milsczone
https://www.teamunify.com/EventShow.jsp?id=834147&team=milsczone
https://www.spireinstitute.org/zones
https://www.spireinstitute.org/zones
https://makingwavesusa.com/team/michigan-zone-team-2018/


ZONE TEAM PRACTICES 

We are planning to hold Team Michigan practices on Monday and Tuesday, July 30 and 31st at 

10am at EMU. I'm investigating a location to hold west-side Team Michigan practices on those days, 

too. These practices are not required. They are there to provide you an opportunity to pre-register, 

meet some of your coaches, and meet some of you new teammates.  

ZONE TEAM RELAYS 

Your Team Michigan coaches will choose relays. We don't follow a rigid, pre-set protocol for relay 

selection. No Team Michigan swimmer "owns" a relays spot based on their fastest time. Our goals is 

always to put the fastest relays in the water, understanding that outside factors contribute to relay 

performance. We'll do our best and will make sure to discuss tough decisions with the athletes.  

Athletes who are swimming in individual events are considered "available" for relays on the days 

they are swimming.  

Athletes who are a) available for relays on days they are not swimming individual events or b) not 

available for relays on a day they are swimming individual events should fill out the relay form, which 

will be emailed and linked online closer to the meet.  

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1ST ZONE TEAM ACTIVITIES 

Wednesday activities are not required, but are strongly recommended for all swimmers participating 

in events on Thursday or in general. The more, the merrier! 

10am-11am Team Check-in at the SPIRE 

11:15am Team Picture 

11:30-12:30pm Team Practice 

12:30pm TBD 

That's all I have for today; please let me know if you have any questions.  

Coach Jos 

 


